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The Dance Community in Florida keeps growing and the list of 
events, performances and festivals taking place here has become 
quite extensive. 

If you have not been submitting your events through our website 
portal, do take advantage of this free service to inform everyone on 
“What’s Happening in Florida’s Dance Communities”. Our online 
directory is also a free service.

In this issue Jenne Vermis is offering advice to Studio Owners of the 
many ways to utilize your studio space in “ Pulling Double Duty”. 

Dr. Kathleen Davenport, is always on topic when it comes to taking 
care of the dancers body in “ Keeping your Ankles in Action”.

Our Kate-Effect, making sure our all-around health is the focus, 
explains the benefit of “Turmeric- the healing root”. 

Dr. Jonathan Chung, is giving insights on everyone issue at some 
point, “Back Pain”.

Our new Staff Writer, Diana Dunbar, covered the upcoming celebra-
tion of “Boca Ballet Theatre’s 25th Anniversary Gala”.

And in our feature, I just couldn’t pass up on an opportunity to 
showcase the “New generation of Male Dancer” in Florida.

Enjoy another issue of World of Dance Magazine.

Dance with Passion!

Karina Felix

Break-a-Leg |  E d ito r ’s  N ote

ATTENTION:
I’m waiting to hear from you.

Submit your events, performances, accolade, news and updates
Thank you, kf.
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- DANCE INSPIRATIONS -

Highlights

Get featured here!
Sign up for a consultation session with Photographer Gene Schiavone and enter your name in a random drawing and be the next feature on this page.

See page 35

Photo: Gene Schiavone Photography Model: Arden Hanks, Patel Conservatory

Good, better, best. 
Never let it rest. 

‘Til your good is better 
and your better is best.

St. Jerome
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THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
Tampa Bay Tripple 

Threat Theatre 
 

Tampa - Under the Artistic Direction of 
Stanislav Ivanov the beauty awakes in 
Tampa on April 30, 2016. The timeless 
tale of the beautiful Princess Aurora 
put under the spell of the evil sorceress 
Carabosse is sure to enchant audience 
members of all ages. The cast of fanciful 
characters will captivate and delight as 
the fairies happily grant gifts of honesty, 
grace, prosperity, song and generosity.

First presented in 1890, The Sleep-
ing Beauty remains the best example 
of narrative ballet theatre. The ballet's 
creators - composer Peter Tchaikovsky 
and choreographer Marius Petipa - 
transformed Charles Perrault's literary 
fairy tale bringing to life the romantic 
legend of the spellbound Princess 
Aurora. Watching this enchanting story 
ballet, it's easy to believe in the magic 
that allows spells to be broken, good to 
triumph over evil, and a charming prince 
to rescue his beautiful princess. The 
adventure comes to a magnificent close 
in the wedding celebration of true love 
attended by notable fairy tale characters 
such as the White Cat, Puss N' Boots, 
Little Red Riding Hood, the Wolf, Tom 
Thumb, Cinderella and her Prince.

Tampa Bay Triple Threat Theatre and 
The Classical Ballet of Tampa will present 
the full production of THE SLEEPING 
BEAUTY at The University of South 
Florida Theatre One on April 30, 2016 at 
2:00 pm & 7:00 pm. For ticket informa-
tion and more details please check the 
theatre website at tbttt.org or call 813-
969-0240 x228.

ME DANCE CO. 
announces name change to 

‘DANCE THEATRE OF ORLANDO’ 
The name transition is designed to reflect the 

growth and evolution of the company for 2016 
and beyond

ORLANDO – The Orlando-based ME 
Dance Company announced today it 
is officially changing its name to Dance 
Theatre of Orlando. The beloved dance 
troupe, founded in 2011, is expand-
ing through the new year and the name 
change is a reflection of that growth. 
The company’s original, full-length dance 
productions will also transform into more 
robust, fleshed-out stories designed to 
captivate and intrigue audiences of all 
ages.
“The new name for ME Dance will bring 
forth a new era for the dance company,” 
says Marshall Ellis, founder and artistic 
director of ME Dance, Inc. and Dance 
Theatre of Orlando. “With a new name, 
expect a whole new set of artistic works 
and expression. The dance company will 
continue to present its usual full-length 
productions for each season, but these 
productions will be edgier – they will 
incorporate new elements of dance, new 
innovative technology and, above all, they 
will focus on engaging stories.”
2016 Productions Preview
This year, there will be a strong focus 
on developing the dancers into strong 
storytellers for each performance. Their 
classic technique will blend with dynamic 
narratives to provide more than just a 
showcase of technical feats, but also a 
unique and fully immersive entertainment 
offering that will enchant audiences of all 
ages and backgrounds.
For 2016, the Dance Theatre of Orlando 

Emotions Dance 
Company 

Annual Cocktail Benefit Fundraiser
Orlando, Fl. – Emotions Dance Com-
pany, a professional contemporary dance 
company that focuses on social and en-
vironmental awareness through the art of 
dance, is excited to announce its annual 
cocktail benefit fundraiser. It will be held 
on Saturday March 5, 2016, from 6–10 
pm at The Venue, 511 Virginia Drive, Or-
lando. Presale tickets are available for $10 
and will be available February 1 through 
March 1 by visiting www.emotionsdance.
org or by calling 407-788-1659. Tickets 
at the door will be $15.

The company has many unique per-
formances in its 2016 season, including 
the upcoming “Untold Stories ” Febru-
ary 19 & 20, 2016: Untold Stories takes 
everyday struggles and brings them to 
life with a message of hope and courage; 

will present the following original produc-
tions:
        TOUCH – The Human Experience; 
Music by Bruce Springsteen; March 4-6, 
11 and 13, 2016
        K.E.Y.S.; A collection of dances 
directed by various choreographers; July 
15-17, 2016
        The Nuthouse: A New Holiday Tradi-
tion; Music by Tchaikovsky; December 
2-4, 9-11, 2016
“Although the ME Theatre will continue to 
be the principal home of Dance The-
atre of Orlando, expect some traveling 
performances in the near future,” hints 
Marshall Ellis. For more information, visit 
DanceTheatreOrlando.com or call 407-
816-7080.

Acceptance is by audition only:  Auditions offered in New York, Atlanta, 
Salt Lake City & Boca Raton. |  Video auditions accepted.
Placement will be made during the first week of classes. 

The School of Boca Ballet Theatre, Countess de Hoernle Center for Dance, 7630 NW 
6th Ave., Boca Raton, FL 33487 | http://bocaballet.org
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Cinderella with live music 
by Sinfonia Gulf Coast...

Fort Walton Beach, FL - The Northwest 
Florida Ballet returns to the Mattie Kelly 
Arts Center stage at Northwest Florida 
State College to present the beloved fai-
rytale Cinderella. Sinfonia Gulf Coast, led 
by Maestro Demetrius Fuller, will provide 
live orchestral accompaniment for the 
March 5 and 6 performances.

 Featuring the acclaimed choreography 
of NFB Artistic Director Todd Eric Allen 
and the charming music of Serge Proko-
fiev, this timeless classic is presented in 
three acts and brings to life a cavalcade 
of enchanting characters, brilliant danc-
ing, vibrant costumes and a magical set 
sure to hold you under its spell. 

Saturday, March 5,  7:30 pm
Sunday, March 6,   2:30 pm
at the  Mattie Kelly Arts Center 
Tickets are $35 for adults and $17 for 

children (12 & under). Click below to pur-
chase your tickets NOW!  nfballet.org 

(850) 664-7787

“Blur,” June 3 & 4: An intriguing contem-
porary dance performance which asks the 
question, “Are we really connected?”; the 
celebrated collaborative performance that 
showcases Central Florida’s professional 
dance companies in “The Shift,” Com-
ing in September; and “7 Deadly Sins,” 
Coming in October which brings together 
artists, body painters, dance and more for 
an interactive experience exploring the 7 
sins.

Bringing beautiful dance performances 
to the public comes with a price, and 
Emotions Dance Company hopes to raise 
funds to help cover the costs associated 
with offering such an extensive season 
to the public with this Cocktail Benefit 
Fundraiser.

The company will be showcasing some 
of its best-loved works at the cocktail 
benefit, while guests enjoy refreshments, 
music, raffle items, and a large silent 
auction with over 20 different items from 
Orlando’s finest organizations.  The com-
pany is still graciously accepting silent 
auction items, and organizations inter-
ested in donating items should contact 
Artistic Director Larissa Humiston directly 
(larissa@emotionsdance.org).

Emotions Dance is a 501(c)3 nonprofit 
organization founded in August 2007 by 
Artistic Director and Choreographer, Lar-
issa Humiston. Emotions Dance is a pro-
fessional contemporary dance company 
that focuses on social and environmental 
awareness through the art of dance. The 
company emphasizes strong technical 

performances combined with passionate 
artistry. EDC also emphasizes the impor-
tance of artistic collaboration and works 
with many different artists in a variety of 
artistic mediums. Through inspiring per-
formances, arts-education programs, and 
active community outreach the company 
touches thousands of people of all ages, 
races, and economic backgrounds. To 
learn more about Emotions Dance, please 
call 407-788-1659 or log on to www.
emotionsdance.org.

Dr. Kathleen L. Davenport 
is a board certified Physiatrist who 
specializes in Sports, Dance and 

Performing Arts Medicine.  
Her practice focuses on the non-
surgical diagnosis and manage-
ment of musculoskeletal injuries. 
Dr. Davenport has specialty train-

ing in ultrasound-guided and 
flouroscopic-guided spine and 
joint injections, and platelet rich 

plasma (PRP) injections.

TIME TO 
DANCESubmit your 

events online
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Maltz Jupiter Theatre 
Twenty-one Carbonell Nominations 

Jupiter, Fl - The Maltz Jupiter Theatre 
has earned 21 nominations for the 40th 
annual Carbonell Awards, South Florida’s 
equivalent of the Tony Awards®.

The Theatre garnered the most nomi-
nations of any of the nominated organi-
zations in South Florida. By show, the 
Theatre earned 10 nominations for Les 
Misérables, six for Billy Elliot The Musical, 
four for Glengarry Glen Ross and one for 
The Wiz. Celebrating the best shows and 
performances in Miami-Dade, Broward 
and Palm Beach counties, Carbonell 
nominations encompass the entire length 
of South Florida.

“We are honored and grateful that 
we are being recognized for four of 
the shows in our eclectic spectrum of 

work – including an epic musical (Les 
Misérables), a heartfelt contemporary 
musical (Billy Elliot The Musical), a high-
octane drama (Glengarry Glen Ross) and 
a rarely-produced, reimagined musi-
cal (The Wiz),” said Andrew Kato, the 
Theatre’s producing artistic director and 
chief executive. “We are also thrilled for 
our friends at Palm Beach Dramaworks, 
who received 14 nominations. It speaks 
to the high standard of work that’s being 
created here in Palm Beach County.”

In addition to earning double nomina-
tions for the Theatre in six of the catego-
ries (doubling the chances of winning), 
three of the Theatre’s nominees received 
double nominations for both their work at 
the Theatre and other theaters: J. Barry 
Lewis (who earned a Best Director of a 
Play nomination for the Theatre’s produc-
tion of Glengarry Glen Ross and for Bur-
ied Child at Palm Beach Dramaworks), 
Elizabeth Dimon (who earned a Best 
Supporting Actress in a Musical nomina-
tion for her performance in the Theatre’s 
production of Billy Elliot The Musical 
and a Best Supporting Actress in a Play 
nomination for her role in Summer Shorts 
at City Theatre) and Rob Donohoe (who 
earned a Best Supporting Actor in a Play 
nomination for his role in Glengarry Glen 
Ross, as well as a Best Actor nomination 
for his role in Buried Child at Palm Beach 
Dramaworks).

“I credit much of our success to the 
local and national artists – including 
actors, directors, musical directors and 
designers – who contribute their creative 
talent to the Maltz Jupiter Theatre’s pro-
ductions,” Kato said. “There is remark-
able work being produced here in South 
Florida, and we’d like to congratulate all 
of the artists and designers who have 
been nominated.”

The nominations come just weeks 
before the Theatre’s much-anticipated 
unveiling of shows for its 2016/17 sea-
son, set to be announced Feb. 8.

And the Theatre’s current season is far 
from over, as the stage heats up with the 
current hit show The Will Rogers Follies: 
A Life in Revue (onstage through January 
31) and Peter Morgan’s riveting drama 
Frost/Nixon (February 7 – 21). Clos-
ing out the season is the classic Tony 
Award®-winning musical Kiss Me, Kate 
(March 8 – 27).

Dance Program Set 
Happily Ever After

Fort Lauderdale, Florida –  Body & 
Soul Dance Theatre has a long history of 
creating original works that provoke and 
titillate.  Most performances sway the 
audience with a desire to join the action.  
This season performance will do nothing 
less, but this time, audience members 
will be taken on a journey through the 
pages of a book sparking the imagination 
of their childhood.
This season Body & Soul Dance Theatre 
presents Happily Ever After, a journey 
through fairy tales and folklore from 
around the world told through dance.  
Happily Ever After is movement that not 
only is pleasing but that represents these 
stories of our past with original plots and 
introduction to familiar characters with a 
new twist.  Through original choreogra-
phy we will display heroes, dispatchers, 
helpers, villains, prizes, antagonists and 
failures. The show will follow an original 
story line where you will meet the char-
acters and be transported to a mythical 
land.
Please join us at 8pm on April 22nd and 
23rd at the Hollywood Central Perform-
ing Arts Center as Body & Soul Dance 
Theatre presents Happily Ever After.  
Funding for this project is provided in 
part by the Broward County Board of 
County Commissioners as recommend-
ed by the Broward Cultural Council.
For more information about Body & Soul 
Dance Theatre, go to www.bodyandsoul-
dancetheatre.org.
Download our app here: http://mobapp.
BSDT.at
Purchase Tickets to Happily Ever After 
here: www.happilyeverafter.bpt.me
More images are available in high resolu-
tion upon request.
Photos By: Nicole Kent

New Dance Studio 
Precision Dance Conservatory

Greenacres, Fl - Precision Dance Con-
servatory opened its doors on Sunday, 
January 31st. They offer classes in Ballet, 
Pointe, Tap, Jazz, Acrobatics, Lyrical/
Contemporary, Modern, and Ballroom. 
The large studio space of 1,900 square 
feet with top quality Harlequin certified 
sprung floors with marley, provide a safe 
and spacious learning environment for 
the dancers. They are renovating a sec-
ond studio space to be able to double 
the classes that they offer to also include 
Hip-Hop, Pilates for dancers, and Musi-
cal Theatre.
The teaching staff includes Nicole Thate, 
owner/director as well as instructor for 
Jazz, Tap, Lyrical/Contemporary, and 
Acrobatics, two ballet teachers, Tracy 
Mozingo and Jessica Keller with ex-
tensive professional dance training and 
performance experience including Miami 
City Ballet, Grigol Kranz world renowned 
Ballroom instructor, and Demetrius Klein 
who has received several choreographic 
fellowships as well as being the director 
of his own Modern company, will be the 
Modern teacher. As classes grow they 
will add more teaching staff to continue 
to provide the top quality training for stu-
dents. Stop by and see the new studio: 
location 6641 Forest Hill Blvd, Greena-
cres, FL 33413

World of Dance Magazine - supporting,promoting & preserving the art of dance - March/April 201610



25TH ANNIVERSARY 
GALA PERFORMANCE
Celebrating a quarter century 

of dance in Boca Raton. 
Boca Raton, FL –  On Saturday, March 
19, 2016, Boca Ballet Theatre will cel-
ebrate 25 years of dance with The 25th 
Anniversary Gala Performance presented 
by the Michael & Madelyn Savarick 
Trust.  There will be an exciting line up 
of internationally acclaimed guest artists 
who will be returning to the Boca Ballet 
Theatre stage to celebrate this milestone 
occasion. These ballet stars will perform 
excerpts from Boca Ballet Theatre‘s 
repertoire alongside our student dancers. 
This is a must see event!

It is unbelievable to me that we are 
celebrating 25 years of Boca Ballet 
Theatre”, Co-Artistic Director Dan Guin 
said, “We are totally overwhelmed that 
so many of our former professional guest 
artists want to be involved in the perfor-
mance and pay tribute to our accom-
plishments as we pay tribute to Madelyn 

South Florida
What’s going on in SOUTH FLORIDA! DANCE HIGHLIGHTS

“ELEMENTS”
The 10th talents showcase

Miami, Fl - Karen Peterson Dancers 
(KPD) is pleased to present ”The 10th 
Talent Dance Showcase,” entitled “ELE-
MENTS.” The performance will showcase 
275 students who are diagnosed with 
physical, developmental and/or intellec-
tual disabilities, and range in ages from 
thirteen to twenty-two. The twenty-week 
workshop took place from October 2015 
to March 2016 at fifteen Miami-Dade 
Public Schools throughout Miami-Dade 
County. Activities included an hour of 
weekly dance and performance train-
ing which prepared students for a final 
choreographed performance on March 
11, 2016, at 10 am at Miami Senior 
High School located at 2450 SW 1st St, 
Miami, FL 33135.

For “Elements,” students will par-
ticipate as performers and also sup-
port each other as audience members, 
fostering a strong sense of community. 
Throughout the residency, students 
gained physical skills, self-confidence, 
perseverance, creativity and focus, prob-
lem solving skills and the ability to work 
as part of a team with the goal of high-
lighting these newly acquired skills in this 
final performance. Using a hands on and 
interactive approach, dance training was 
delivered by five KPD team teachers, all 
of whom are mature, professional dance 
artists who live in Miami and have years 
of experience in the field of dance educa-
tion for individuals with special needs. 
They also received extensive coaching in 

dance pedagogy for students with dis-
abilities from Karen Peterson, the Artistic 
Director and Founder of KPD.

KPD is the only full-time, mixed-
abilities dance company in the Southeast 
that educates and entertains year-round, 
boasting a stellar history of commit-
ment to integrated dance and renowned 
artistic integrity. A video interview and re-
hearsal footage about this unique dance 
program can be found on the homepage 
at: www.karenpetersondancers.org

The “10th Talent Dance Showcase” is 
free and open to the public.

For more information call 305-298-
5879 or email KAREN@KARENPETER-
SONDANCERS.ORG

Savarick and send out a huge thank you 
for her continued support”.

Among the dancers currently slated 
to perform are Daniel Ulbricht Principal 
Dancer, New York City Ballet; Bridgett 
Zehr former Principal Dancer, National 
Ballet of Canada & English National 
Ballet; Megan Fairchild Principal Dancer, 
New York City Ballet; Gonzalo Garcia 
Principal Dancer, New York City Ballet; 
Cassandra Trenary Soloist, American 
Ballet Theatre; Roman Zurbin Soloist, 
American Ballet Theatre; Gray Davis 
American Ballet Theatre; Sarah Smith 
American Ballet Theatre; Beckanne Sisk 
Principal Dancer, Ballet West; Chase 
O’Connell Ballet West; Melissa Weber 
Connecticut Ballet also Shannon Smith, 
Alexey Kulpin and many more.  

Boca Ballet Theatre’s 25th Anniversary 
Gala Performance

Saturday, March 19, 2016 @6:00pm The 
Madelyn Savarick Stage at Countess de 

Hoernle Theatre, 
Spanish River High School, 5100 Jog 

Road, Boca Raton, FL 33496
Tickets are $35 - $45

Boca Ballet Theatre’s 25th Anniversary 
Post-Performance Celebration!
The evening will culminate with an 
elegant dinner party courtesy of event 
sponsor, Boca Raton Magazine, held at 
Boca Ballet Theatre Countess de Ho-
ernle Center of Dance. Guests will have 
the opportunity to dine and mingle with 
the dancers, Boca Ballet Theatre’s Co-
Artistic Directors Dan Guin & Jane Tyree, 
and tour the state of the art facility.
Countess de Hoernle Center for Dance, 
7630 NW 6th Avenue, Boca Raton, FL 
33487
Post-Performance only Tickets are $75
25th Anniversary Gala Performance and 
Post-Performance package tickets are 
$100

The winners will be announced at the 
40th annual Carbonell Awards ceremony, 
set to be held on Monday, April 4, at the 
Broward Center for the Performing Arts 
in Fort Lauderdale.

Frederick  Capitelli   Dancewear 
We feature, and are authorized dealers of 

Bloch, Capezio, Mirella and other brands

658 W. Indiantown rd. Ste #210,  Jupiter, Fl. 33458 |  Phone # 561-575-5313

Start preparing for the Summer Intensives Season
Amazing discounts on Dancewear

Come in Today and see for yourself!    If we don’t have it, we’ll order it for you!



by Dr. Kathleen Davenport

Dr. Kathleen L. Davenport
Board certified in Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation and Sports Medicine. Specializing in Sports, Performing Arts and Dance Medicine. 
Professional Member of International Association for Dance Medicine & Science (IADMS). Executive committee member for the Dance/USA Task Force on Dancer Health, 
on Board of Directors for Boca Ballet, Company Physician for Miami City Ballet. 

Keeping Your 
Ankles in Action

    
        Students Insights

Dancers rely on ankle strength in their 
movements and most aspects of dancing 
require solid ankle support. However, foot 
and ankle injuries are also the most com-
mon type of injury in dancers. So how do 
you keep your ankles from being injured 
and what to do if they do get injured?

Many dancers are strongest when they 
point their ankles, but the other direc-
tions are often weak. Your ankle goes 
up and down, in and out, and directions 
in between. Pointing your ankle down 
is essential to get on relevé and jump. 
However, many dancers only strengthen 
in this direction, leaving the rest of the 
ankle unbalanced. Strengthening the en-
tire ankle will help your balancing, turns, 
jumps, and will help prevent injuries. 

Strengthen your ankle by wrapping the 
band around the ball of your foot and 
pull against it in and out (“sickling” and 
“winging”). It helps to wrap the other 
side of the band around a door or piece 
of furniture. Relevés are a great way to 
strengthen the pointing motion of the 
ankle, but don’t forget to then sit and tap 
your toes up to get the front part of your 
ankle working, too.

Ankle strength is only part of the picture. 
Strong ankles will only get your balances, 
turns, and jumps to far. The entire leg and 
core need to be strong so your ankles 
aren’t doing all the work. So don’t forget 

the rest of your legs and core while add-
ing ankle exercises to your cross training. 

An ankle injury in a dancer may not 
be as straight forward as in another 
athlete. A simple ankle sprain will need 

more specific and detailed attention for 
a dancer than another athlete. There are 
also very specific ankle injuries dancers 
may have that other athletes may not 
have. Pointe work, in particular, places 
the foot and ankle under unique stresses 
not seen in most other sports. This is why 
it is important to have an evaluation with 
a health care professional who is familiar 
with dance injuries. 

The number one risk for a dance injury 
is a history of prior dance injury. Many 
people, who work in dancer health, feel 
that this is because often dancers don’t 
rehabilitate correctly after their first dance 
injury. It is easy to “roll” your ankle and 
think you feel okay in about a week. How-
ever, there are often subtle changes that 
have happened that you may not notice 
at first. Some dancers feel they have a 
“weak” ankle. This is most likely because 
of a small injury that was not correctly 
treated. 

Keeping your ankles strong will help 
keep you on your toes and dancing. Al-
ways focus on correct technique as some 
ankle injuries are due to incorrect tech-
nique. While the ankle is one important 
area to focus on, make sure to keep up 
with your entire leg and core to maximize 
your strengthening. If you have an ankle 
injury, proper diagnosis and treatment 
can keep you dancing longer, healthier, 
and stronger.
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Dance studios are a thriving business to-
day, and they are seemingly on every block 
in every city you come to. Often, these 
businesses typically have limited hours 
during which they open for business, as 
can be the nature of being an after-school 
activity. However, many dance studios 
are now getting creative and innovative in 
finding ways to use their space during non-
class hours to both help their businesses 
financially and provide much needed and/or 
wanted services for the community.

 Most dance studios open in the 
mid-afternoon, between 2pm and 4pm, 
depending on the class demand and area 
school hours, so that leaves the entire 
morning and midday open for them to rent 
out their space as they wish. Many studios 
have started to partner with schools, both 
public and private, to rent out their studio 
space. One such school is Abella’s School 
of Ballet in St. Augustine. They have four 
dance studio rooms, but one has recently 
been converted into a virtual learning center 
for their school’s home-schooled and virtual 
students by renting out the space to the St. 
Augustine Virtual Education Center. They 
have partnered with each other to create a 
program for their pre-professional dancers 
who wish to study ballet full time and take 
virtual classes for their academics. They 
also offer their virtual education services 
to anyone in the community who wants to 
enroll in the program. Students who attend 
any accredited virtual school can enroll, and 
they also receive the benefits of teacher-
supervised learning, enrichment activities 
such as art, music and dance classes, and 
an environment where “students are en-
couraged to reach their complete academic 
and untapped artistic potential.” 

 Dance studios all over are real-
izing the potential that their space has to 
offer other businesses that are related and/

by Jenne Vermis - Staff Writer

    
        Studio Owners

Pulling Double Duty: 
How Dance Studios are Making the Most of their Space

or beneficial to their own. Many dance 
schools use their morning hours to offer 
fitness classes for adults. Studios are also 
renting their space to private music teach-
ers, photographers and workshop groups 
to offer open space for their lessons, 
sessions and meetings. Spotlight Dance 
Center in Orlando, FL, allows professionals 
who rent their studios to offer private piano 
and voice lessons and photography ses-
sions in their studio space, by appointment. 
Some studios even work with community 
and professional productions like The Nut-
cracker to offer rehearsal space while they 
are choreographing, teaching and setting 
their show. 

 Dance studios have also been 
utilizing their space to offer extra classes 
and events for their own students. Arts 
Edge School of Dance in Fleming Island, 
FL offers several events each week for their 
young or home-schooled students and/or 
their parents. Every Friday, the studio offers 

an Art class, taught by a professional art 
teacher, where the students can recreate 
a high-quality painting step-by-step with 
the instructor. The studio also offers fitness 
certification classes/workshops, birthday 
parties, photography sessions, movie 
showings and crafting workshops led by 
community and professional experts to 
their students during non-class hours. 

 All of these partnerships and extra 
offerings can both help students feel that 
they are getting the most from the studio 
and also help keep up the studio’s financial 
well-being. Each studio may need or want 
to rent out or use their space for different 
things, but there are always ways to get the 
most out of a studio when it isn’t filled with 
dancers.  

If you have space to rent out to the com-
munity please submit your availability to 
DanceMagazineFlorida@gmail.com so we 
can share it.
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Boca Raton - A silver jubilee is a time to celebrate and 
Boca Ballet Theatre is throwing a well – deserved party. 
A Gala is planned for Saturday March 19, 2016 and on 
the program are both former and current members of the 
company. “ It is unbelievable to me that we are celebrat-
ing 25 years of Boca Ballet Theatre, “ says Co- ‐Artistic 
Director Dan Guin.

Founded in 1990 under the Co- ‐ Artist Directorship of 
Guin and Jane Tyree, Boca Ballet Theatre has garnished 
many awards over the years. Guin says “ I believe our 
model of inspiring through exposure will change the way 
that dance is taught in the United States.”

Boca Ballet Theatre immerses its dancers in every 

Boca Ballet Theatre’s 25th Anniversary Gala Performance
By: Diana Dunbar

aspect of the ballet world. This includes 
bringing in guest artists, soloists, principals 
and choreographers from major companies. 
Boca Ballet dancers are not mere observ-
ers but actively take class, rehearse and perform with 
these artists. It is a model that works; former Boca Ballet 
Theatre dancers have gone on to perform in professional 
ballet companies. The 25th Anniversary Gala Performance 
includes two of these former students: Sarah Smith from 
American Ballet Theatre, performing a pas de deux from 
Romero and Juliet (with Roman Zurbin, a soloist with 
American Ballet Theatre) and Melissa Weber, from Con-
necticut Ballet, dancing an excerpt from Ella Sang.

Boca Ballet Theatre has created and presented seven 
full- ‐length ballets and an extensive repertoire over the 
past 25 years. Students experience first hand the de-
mands and beauty of ballet in the many opportunities the 
company provides. Most of the guest artists who have 
appeared with the company over the years will be per-
forming at the Gala. It speaks volumes that these artist 
are returning to participate in the anniversary celebration. 
“We are totally overwhelmed that so many of our for-
mer professional guest artists want to be involved in the 
performance and pay tribute to our accomplishments….” 

says Guin.
The Gala will include performances by Principal Danc-

ers from The New York City Ballet and Ballet West; as well 
as Soloists from American Ballet Theatre. This illustrious 
group includes Daniel Ulbricht, Bridgett Zehr, Megan 
Fairchild, Gonzalo Garcia, Cassandra Trenary, Gray Davis, 
Beckanne Sisk, Chase O’Connell and Alexey Kulpin. 
Pieces include excerpts from La Bayadere, The Sleeping 
Beauty, Don Quixote, The Nutcracker, Swan Lake and 
Spectre de la Rose.

A special treat awaits the audience when professionals 
and dancers from Boca Ballet Theatre perform excerpts 
from Giselle and Coppelia.

Boca Ballet Theatre’s silver jubilee Gala performance 
ushers in an exuberant start towards the next 25 years.

Following the Gala is a reception with the guest artists, 
patrons, student dancers and their families.

BOCA BALLET THEATRE
25th Anniversary Gala Performance
Saturday March 19, 2016 at 6:00 pm
Countess de Hoernle Theatre at Spanish River High School.
www.bocaballet.org

Megan Fairchild and Andrew Veyette

Daniel Ulbricht 

Cassandra Trenary and Gray Davis

Cassandra Trenary

Photo credit – Silvia Pangaro
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Jupiter, Fl - From the day it opened, Paris 
Ballet and Dance has been the place where 
boys and young men go to learn to dance.

Like girls who take specialized pointe 
classes, boys also need classes geared 
specifically for their needs. As a renowned 
former world-class dancer and superb 
master teacher, Director Jean-Hugues Fe-
ray has always been aware of those needs.  

“Though very rewarding, being a man 
in the world of dance can be strenuous” 
says Feray. “They must not only be a good 
dancer but they also must be strong and 
well trained for the stylized steps, jumps 
and turns that they perform. They also 
need to be strong enough to lift a living hu-
man body weight and effortlessly transport 
it across the stage and gently place it down 
without breaking a sweat, or so it seems.” 

BOY/MEN’S CLASS
Paris Ballet and Dance has special 

AN UNCOMMON SIGHT – 
THE NEXT GENERATION OF MALE DANCERS.

From the day it opened, Paris Ballet and Dance has been the place 
where boys and young men go to learn to dance.

Cover Spotlight | Paris Ballet & Dance

From left to right; Emill Hurmemaa, Riley Visker, kari Hurmemaa, Rocky Hurmemaa, Zachary Putt, Mario Mery, Julian Kasmai.
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The Nutcracker 2015, Russian section, Dancer jumping is Emill Hurmemaa and Zachary Putt.

classes for young men and boys to teach 
them the proper approach and execution of 
steps, turns, jumps and “tricks” required of 
any professional male dancer. These class-
es also incorporate training for strength, 
conditioning, endurance and stamina.

PARTNERING CLASS
Partnering is a separate class. This 

class works on “pas de deux”’ (partnering) 
technique. In these classes a male dancer 
uses the strength, agility and balance he 
has acquired during his years of training to 
finesse the dance choreography with their 
partners.  These young men learn how to 
properly lift, turn and guide their partners 
by working with the advanced students at 
the School. They also get the opportunity 
to implement and expand their knowledge 
and dance experience on stage during the 
schools yearly performances and Nutcrack-
er showcase.

All classes are taught by experienced 
teachers whom are, or were dance profes-
sionals.  These classes have given the seri-
ous dancers a huge advantage when they 
go off to summer intensives throughout the 
world. They are by far better equipped and 
prepared for the challenge.

As the male students grow older and 
stronger, the classes are adjusted to suite 
their immediate needs and requirements to 
becoming more proficient in their art form.

BOYS AS TRUE ATHLETES
Serious advanced dance students (and 

professionals) practically train on a daily 
basis throughout the year, with only a few 
breaks. Dance training require a strong 
disposition, made up of talent, desire, com-

mitment, and a willingness to work hard. 
With dance training comes incredible 

control, strength, power, stamina, agility 
and flexibility. These are the attributes every 
sport demands. In fact, many professional 
and college teams require their members to 
attend ballet classes. 

With that in mind, Paris Ballet and 
Dance’s talented boys and young men 
train very hard and are encouraged in 
an extremely positive way. Mr. Feray and 
his teachers always bring out a student’s 
passion for dance by pushing them to be 
stronger and better while preparing them 
for the dance world. All of the boys enjoy 
and look forward to their special hours in 
the classroom created just for them!

 
AN UNCOMMON SIGHT

Paris Ballet and Dance has so many 
boys and young men from ages four 
to seventeen mingling within the studio 
walls, that the other students and parents 
have become pretty used to seeing them 
interacting with the teachers and fellow 
dancers.  “At Paris Ballet & Dance, we are 
excited and proud to not only have these 
group of young men at our studio, but that 
we are able to retain them because of the 
superb and individual based training we 
have created for them”: says studio director 
Jean- Hugues Feray.

WHY?
Paris Ballet and Dance is the School 

where boys and young men dance!
Mr. Feray was a student at the Paris Op-

era Ballet School and the National Conser-
vatory of Paris. He danced with the French 
National Ballet of Nancy, The National Ballet 
of Marseille and performed alongside Paris 
Opera Ballet dancers throughout his career.

  He started as an instructor during 
his years at Ballet Florida teaching at the 
Academy of Ballet Florida, under guidance 
of Mary Hale, and Alexander W. Dreyfoos 
School of the Arts in West Palm Beach, FL.

He has performed for such notables as: 
Rudolph Nureyev, Pierre Lacotte, Vladimir 
Vasiliev, Marie-Claude Pietragalla, Maurice 
Bejart, Val Caniparoli, Ben Stevenson, 
Vicente Nebrada, Norbert Vesak, Steve 
Caras, Sean Lavery, Peter Martins and 
Jerome Robbins
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To say that he has the experience and 
expertise to guide these young men into a 
successful dance career is an understate-
ment.

Mr. Feray has taken his dream and desire 
of guiding the new dance generation into 
new opportunities in the dance field by 
starting a dance conservatory for the very 
serious dancers: those willing to really dedi-
cate their time and efforts to make it into 
the dance world. 

This program has been created to cater 
to the homeschooled and virtual school 
student that can dedicate the amount of 

allotted time necessary for this type of train-
ing. There is also an after school option 
with Paris Ballet and Dance studio.

“Already in place on Saturday morning is 
an advanced boys class. We have enough 
7 to 10 year old boys presently taking 
classes at the studio, that we are now able 
to start an intermediate class geared to 
young boys technique”, says Feray.

You can reach Mr. Feray at Paris Ballet 
& Dance School and Conservatory at 861 
Jupiter Park Drive – Unit F , Jupiter, FL   
33458 http://www.parisballetdance.com/

561-308-8377

Cover page photo: From left to right: 
Back line, taller guys: Zachary Putt, Riley Visker, Emill Hurmemaa, Kari Hurmemaa, Rocky Hurmemaa.
From left to right: Ricky Hurmemaa, Julian Kasmai, Caelan Gagnon, Mitchell Keavy, Miguel Gibbs, Graeme Melcher, Mario Mery.
Jean-Hugues Ferayfrom left to right: Riley Visker, Emill Hurmemaa.

Front:Zachary Putt, Rocky Hurmemaa, Kari Hurmemaa. All photo credit to Joseph J. Bucheck III

Dance: Peer Gynt, 
Dancers are Madison Hedge and Emill Hurmemaa.

From left to right: Ricky Hurmemaa, Miguel Gibbs, Caelan Gagnon, Mitchell Keavy, Graeme Melcher.
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2016
Summer Camps 

& Intensives
• Arts Ballet Theatre of  Florida - North Miami

• Boca Ballet Theatre - Boca Raton

• Conchita Espinosa Conservatory of  the Arts - Miami

• Emotions Dance Studio - Cassellberry

• Florida School for Dance Education - Palm Beach Gardens

• Paris Ballet & Dance - Jupiter

• Reach & Odance - Palm Beach Gardens

• Saint Andrew’s Dance Academy - Boca Raton

• Sarasota Contemporary Dance - Sarasota

• Southern Dance Theatre - Boynton Beach

• The Dance Warehouse - Ft. Myers



To schedule an audition or more information contact 
Elisabela Alvarez-Valls at evalls@conchitaespinosa.com or 

visit www.conchitaespinosaconservatory.com/summer. |  305.227.1149 Ext. 301

Our ten-acre campus with its state-of-the-art theatre, multiple dance   
and music studios, art studio and kiln room provide the perfect environment for 
young artists to engage their passions and talents. 
  Summer at CEA has intensive programs in the areas of dance, theatre, visual arts, 
music, technology, sports and an Adventures in the Arts Summer Camp.
 Music, Dance, and Theatre Intensives are by audition only. 

Conchita Espinosa Conservatory of the Arts 

Summer Intensive Programs
DANCE INTENSIVE: 

Session 1: June 13 - July 1
Ballet, Jazz, and Contemporary

Session 2: July 5 - July 22
Spanish Dance Intensive

Three- or six-week programs 
through a variety of experiences.

Program admission is by audition only. 

INTENSIVES
Camps are from 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 

Ages 7-18 years 
June 13-17: Ballet/Contemporary Camp 
June 27-July 1: Jazz/Tap/Hip Hop Camp

July 18-22: Modern/Contemporary Camp 

Emotions Dance Studio
SPECIAL HALF-DAY CAMPS 

Ages 2.5 - 5: Morning camps 8:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m
Ages 5 to 8 years: Afternoon camps 1:00 p.m.- 5 p.m

June 6-10: Pirate and Princess Adventure 
June 20-24: A Trip to The Zoo

July 11- 15: Under The Sea 
July 25-29: A Frozen Wonderland  

Cost: $190 per dancer/per week. 

All classes are taught by trained and professional faculty. | In-house performance at our mini theatre on Friday’s | Discounts apply for dancers enrolled in multiple camps. 
105 Melody Lane West. Casselberry, FL 32707 | For more information, please visit www.emotionsdancestudio.com or call (407)788-1659

Classes include resume writing, audition preparation, conditioning and nutrition. 
Dancers will be split into groups based on age, 7-12 yrs. and 13+ yrs.  

Cost: $290 per dancer/per week. 

Registration opens March 28th

Acceptance is by audition only:  Auditions offered in New York, Atlanta, 
Salt Lake City & Boca Raton. |  Video auditions accepted.
Placement will be made during the first week of classes. 

The School of Boca Ballet Theatre, Countess de Hoernle Center for Dance, 7630 NW 
6th Ave., Boca Raton, FL 33487 | http://bocaballet.org
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4100 PGA Blvd, Palm Beach Gardens, Fl, 33410  |  P: 561.627.9708  F: 561.627.9724
info@floridaschoolfordanceeducation.com  www.fsde.co

Intensive Programs
JUNE 6 - JULY 15, 2016

Summer Intensive Audition - Sunday, March 13th
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM (Ages 8-12)              11:30 AM - 1:00 PM (Ages 13 +)

Audition Fee: $15
Florida School for Dance Education offers quality technique classes in a safe and caring environment. 
Summer curriculum focuses on a range of disciplines including ballet, pointe, variations, partnering, 

contemporary, jazz, modern, dance history, enrichment, Pilates and more. Summer Intensive 
programs are in session from June 6th through July 15th.

................................................................................................................................................
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Southern Dance Theatre
Summer Intensive Summer Camp 

Auditions
April 3rd from 1:00-4:00m.

Summer Intensive C: 3 Week Program for Ages 9-18 
June 27th – July 15, 2016 at 9am-3pm

Intensive A & B:  4 Week program for Ages 10-18 
July 5th – July 29, 2016   9am-3pm

.................................................................................................................................
1203 Knuth Road |  Boynton Beach, FL 33436 | 561-736-9097

http://www.southerndancetheatre.com| southerndancetheatre@gmail.com

Sarasota Contemporary Dance Summer Intensive
July 23rd – July 30th 2016

New College of Florida
Tuition: $400    |    Housing: $175 dorm housing available on campus

Get ready to move this summer with Sarasota Contemporary Dance and 
guest teachers in sunny Sarasota for a week-long dance intensive, unlike any other!

•     Open to High School Students through to Professionals (Minimum Age 13)
•     Classes will be held Sunday-Thursday from 9:00 AM-3:00 PM, with optional evening rehearsals
•     Participant Choreographer Program* open to 4 selected participant choreographers
•     Participant Performances Saturday alongside Sarasota Contemporary Dance
•     Daily classes will include Contemporary Technique, Urban Contemporary, Body Tool Kit, and Repertory

Internships Positions Available:
~ Production Intern (2 positions available)
~ Marketing Intern (1 position available)
~ Administrative Intern (1 position available)

*Please email for Intern application.

Email: melissa@sarasotacontemporarydance.org  |  Phone: 941.345.5755 | www.sarasotacontemporarydance.org  | 5800 Bay Shore Rd, Sarasota, FL 34243

(239) 275-5678
Thedancewarehouse.org
11750 B Metro Pkwy Ft. Myers, FL 33966

2016
SUmmer intensives

Ballet, Jazz,

Musical Theater

SUMMER INTENSIVES

11750 B Metro Pkwy, FT. Myers, Fl, 33966   
  The DanceWarehouse.org  | 239.275.5678

    Ballet, Jazz, 

                 Musical Theatre
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Pain from the ribs. How’d it happen?
Why does it hurt so bad?

Painful but fixable 
“It hurts right here (points to middle of back), especially when I take 
a deep breath in.”
“It’s like someone is poking a knife in the middle of my back”
“Every time I try to stand up all the way, my back spasms.”
“I just want to crack this pinch in my 
back.” 

There are times when pain can 
literally take your breath away.  I know 
this feeling well because it’s one of the 
main things that brought me to the 
chiropractor’s office for the first time. 
That sharp, stabbing pain coming from 
a very pinpoint spot in the middle of 
your back.  Sometimes it’s just a really 
annoying feeling that won’t go away, 
but other times it can make you feel 
crippled by back spasms.

In many cases, this pain comes from 
the joint where your ribs connect to 
your spine. Sometimes people will say 
that you have a rib head that’s “out of 
place”, misaligned, or sprained. For the 
sake of today’s article, we’ll just call it 
rib pain.

It’s a frustrating problem because it 
can happen out of no where. Some-
times you just wake up with the pain, 
other times it’s from twisting or turning 
too quickly, and in my case, it was from lifting too much weight 
overhead. Fortunately, even though we don’t know much about 
the pain, we do have effective strategies to help manage it when 
you feel it.

Why Does It Hurt So Bad?
The interesting thing about pain from a rib head is that the inten-

sity and level of annoyance is really high for a problem that is pretty 
harmless. It’s not like a herniated disc where you may have other 
serious complications that arise, but the pain can sometimes be as 
debilitating.

Although this joint won’t result in pinched nerves that can cause 
muscle weakness or loss of feeling, it is extremely dense in pain 
generating tissue.

The ligaments shown on the image above, as well as the direct 
connection of the rib to the vertebra can be full of pain fibers called 
nociceptors. This joint is not supposed to have very much move-
ment. If the joint gets overloaded and sprains the ligament, or if 
there is too much friction between the joint surfaces, then it stimu-

lates an aggressive pain response in the brain.
When the pain response is initiated, the nervous system often 

looks to brace an area of injury, this typically comes in the form of 
muscle tightness and spasticity. As the muscles tighten around 
your ribs, it limits your ability to breathe in deeply. The muscle 
spasticity may also compress the nerves, arteries, and veins pass-
ing around the curvature of the ribs causing additional sources of 
pain and discomfort.

Unlike other parts of the body like 
the hand, shoulder, and low back, you 
don’t have a choice in moving your 
ribs. Your ribs move whenever you 
take a breath, and breathing is a little 
bit important to the maintenance of 
life. The more it moves, the more it can 
agitate the painful joint even if there’s 
minimal tissue damage.

How to fix it?
For most people, this pain will go 

away within a week without any treat-
ment. However, if you have the pain 
for longer, you may need a little bit of 
outside help to correct the problem.

Most chiropractors can address the 
pain with a spinal adjustment to the 
thoracic spine or rib head. Typically 
patients will feel a substantial amount 
of relief within a few visits. When com-
bined with some corrective exercise, 
you probably won’t have any further 
issues unless you re-injure the joint.

After my weight lifting injury I found 
myself having rib pain repeatedly even though I was getting regular 
adjustments to my back. You can say that I had chronic rib prob-
lems because I struggled to get long term relief.

I didn’t get long term relief until I got my upper neck corrected 
which finally seemed to make my spine maintain itself for months 
instead of a few days at a time. The way the neck influences the 
structure of the spine led to persistent muscle imbalance in my 
thoracic spine. Just like the image below, when the hips and shoul-
ders rotate inappropriately, the rib cage can become a problem 
area.

 Whether your problem is brand new or chronic, a Structural 
Corrective approach to the spine can lead to substantial relief.

Did you like this article? Feel free to share it with the people you 
care about and see if a Complimentary Consultation is the next 
step to regain their health. Dr. Chung is a practicing Structural 
Chiropractor in the West Palm Beach area. He has been published 
in peer reviewed scientific journals.

- See more at: http://chiropractorwellington.com/

Back
PainContributing Writer   | Dr. Jonathan Chung

    

      Prevention
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          Healthy Eating & Lifestyle

The Powerful Healthy Root: 
TURMERIC 

(Curcuma Longa)

benefits of turmeric and also includes a 
great smoothie recipe. www.DanceMaga-
zineFlorida.com

As you know, inflammation equals 
dis-ease….disease.  

The ingredients in turmeric are proven to 
stop inflammation and recent studies have 
confirmed that turmeric may be more useful 
than many well known drugs such as:

Lipitor/cholesterol drugs, steroid drugs, 
prozac/antidepressants, aspirins/blood 
thinners, chemotherapeutic drugs and 

diabetes drugs.  Many of these synthetic 
drugs have harmful side effects that can 
be permanent. In the plant world, curcuma 
longa has the strongest anti-inflammatory 
powers and over 5.600+ articles have been 
published.  You can now make that 5,601+ 
articles!  Plus the healing properties in tur-
meric are associated with healing cancer-
ous tumors. More studies are always taking 
place, but turmeric as a form of alternative 
medicine is not a new discussion. We are 
now listening to the discussion and finding 
out for ourselves that our plant world is full 
of healing prescriptions.

by   Kate Corallo

f you remember reading my last article,
“Anti-Inflammatory Foods for Aches and 
Pains,” January/February 2016, I sug-
gested that you eat  3”- 4” organic turmeric 
root or 1 tablespoon turmeric powder 
daily. I experimented with using smaller 
quantities of the root, turmeric powder and 
turmeric capsule forms.  It is my personal 
experience that the best daily dosage is 
3”-4” of the actual organic turmeric root, 
actually a derivative of the ginger root.  
Turmeric powder is a close second best.  
The average Indian consumes 2 grams of 
turmeric each day. My article “Turmeric,” 
July/August 2013  issue, discusses the 

I
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Kate Celesta Corallo CN, RYT 500
“The Kate Effect”  | Plant-Powered Nutritionist | Vinyasa & Yin Yoga Teacher | Barre Conditioning & Vbarre Instructor | Meditation & Life Coach | 908-310-9098

But how can you eat the suggested 
amount of turmeric daily?

Finley slice, grate or mince organic turmeric 
root and sprinkle it over salads.  Add tur-
meric to tofu scramble, shakes and juices.  
Cauliflower, potatoes and other veggie’s 
flavors are enhanced with the addition of 
turmeric.  Be creative and add turmeric 
while cooking. You can cut the root, peel it 
and eat it raw.  Its taste is a cross between 
a carrot and a radish.

Create healthy, warming drinks that are 
anti-inflammatory; therefore, healing for a 
sore throat and congestion.  These recipes 
have been handed down for generations.  
Try some tea and enjoy the delicious and 
healing effects of turmeric, such as its: 

•     cholesterol lowering properties
•     antioxidant properties
•     anti-inflammatory properties
•     soothing and calming properties

Lemon/Orange Turmeric Potion:

Finely slice 2 organic lemons that have 
been washed well. Cut lemon slices in half.

Finely slice 1 organic orange that has been 
washed well. Cut orange slices in half.

Remove seeds from both, but keep the 
rinds intact

Finely mince 3” of peeled organic ginger 
root

Finely mince 3” of peeled organic turmeric 
root or use 1T turmeric powder

Use a mortar & pestle if possible to further 
soften the minced roots

Add 1/2 cup of real honey (or brown rice 
syrup, if you are vegan) to sweeten

Pinch of cinnamon

Stir together combining the ingredients. Let 
the flavors marinate

Store in a glass jar in the refrigerator

Use a heaping tablespoon of the mixture 
and place in your favorite mug.

Add warm water and enjoy.  

    
 Healthy Eating & Lifestyle

Please use organic ingredients in this pow-
erfully holistic recipe.

Turmeric Cream Tea:

1 Cup coconut milk, almond milk works fine 
too, warm it up on low heat

In a separate bowl add:

1/2 Teaspoon turmeric powder or 1” peeled 
and finely minced organic turmeric root

Pinch of cayenne

Pinch of cinnamon

1/2-1” peeled and finely minced organic 
ginger root or use a mortar & pestle 

1 Teaspoon honey or brown rice syrup to 
sweeten

Pour some of the coconut or almond warm 
milk into the mixture and stir removing 
lumps.

Pour remaining coconut or almond milk 
into the mixture, then strain before drinking. 
Adjust quantities to satisfy your taste. Do 
not add sugar.

Basic Turmeric Tea:
4 cups spring water, boiled

Reduce heat

Add 1 Teaspoon turmeric powder

Let simmer 5-10 minutes

Strain

Add lemon and pinch of cinnamon

Change it up occasionally adding 1 tea-
spoon ginger powder as well.

Familiarize yourself with the power of 
turmeric root. Keep it in stock by finding the 
whole root in your whole foods stores and 
farmer’s markets.

Stay healthy and pain free with the help of 
nature’s natural anti-inflammatory, Turmer-
ic…Curcuma Longa…
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Name: Abigail Rodgers
Age: 22

I should be featured because: I am a dancer who has overcome obstacles and I just keep 
going! At age 16, I had three knee dislocations and two knee surgeries. I have not allowed 
these to define me, but they did refine me. I have fought my way back and continued studying, 
auditioning, and I won’t stop until I have made it as a professional dancer. I have sought out 
excellent teachers and expressed my heart by blending my love of dance with my art (sculp-
ture). I am a teacher of young dancers and my heart is blessed  every day I can pass on to 
them the excellent technique required to build and sustain a dancer’s body. I was just accept-
ed into the Ballet Arizona Professional training program. I have studied at Joffrey Ballet NYC; 
Nashville Ballet Trainee; ABT Collegiate; Orlando Ballet; Atlanta Ballet, and BalletMet. I am a 
former dancer with Ballet Pensacola and am now with Pensacola Youth Ballet in Pensacola, 
Florida. 

My hobbies are: pottery, sculpture, drawing. See my portfolio at http://abigailrodgers2012.
wix.com/ajrmodeling and see ART by Abi

My favorite color is:  gray sweats over my black leo and pink tights!

My favorite dance production is:  Swan Lake by any quality company. Mobile Ballet is pre-
senting this now; Alabama Ballet performed this a few years ago and it was amazing. My little 
dancers are learning a version of the dance of the cygnets for their recital in May. Very proud of 
my girls!

My favorite dance style is: classical ballet or modern ballet en pointe. I learning to love con-
temporary but my heart is in my pointe shoes!

My future goals are: Professional dancer and teacher at a large company’s academy. I would 
also like to be a working artist and extend my knowledge of sculpture.  See my portfolio for my 
two dance inspired sculptures: Dysmorphia and Silence.

Name: Darriel Johnakin
Age: 15

I should be featured because: I should be featured because I live and breathe dance. 
I have been dancing since I was 2 years old. I currently attend New World School of the 
Arts where I dance 3 hours a day and attend my dance studio 4-5 days a week. I really 
enjoy dancing and look forward to everyday where I can dance.

My hobbies are:  hanging with my friends

My favorite color is:  purple

My favorite dance production is:  Ailey’s Revelations

My favorite dance style is: Contemporary

My future goals are: My goals are to continue dancing through college in New York 
attending NYU, Fordham or Juilliard, and majoring in Dance and to eventually join a 
company and/or perform on Broadway.
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Name: Kristen Gaertner
Age: 16

I should be featured because: I have been dancing for over ten years now. My dad has been in the 
military for 28 years, which means I’ve moved around a bit, but dance has always been a constant in my 
life, no matter what state I’m in. I believe I should also be featured because even though I am in dance 
class nearly every day of the week, I still maintain a 4.0 unweighted GPA while being in the IB program at 
my school. This rigorous program challenges students and prepares me for college, as well as gives me 
enough credits to enter college as a sophomore.
Additionally, I utilize the skills dance has taught me nearly every day. I never had to deal with stage fright 
thanks to dance, and I am not afraid of criticism because I know it will allow me to become better at 
whatever I do. I also learned discipline from dance, which gives me the patience I need to succeed in 
school. The most relevant application of my dance skills, however, was when I helped to choreograph 
dances for a musical at my school. I would love to be featured in the magazine and show the diversity of 
young dancers.
My hobbies are: Aside from dance, I also participate in my school’s drama program, including their 
musicals and plays. I am also a member of the Girl Scouts and my church’s youth group.
In my down time I can often be found reading a book or completing a craft project, such as crocheting or 
cross-stitching.
My favorite color is:  Purple!
My favorite dance production is:  Sleeping Beauty. It was my favorite princess movie when I was little, 
and seeing it on stage as a ballet production made me love it even more.
My favorite dance style is: Ballet. I prefer the structure of ballet to the more free-form movements of 
modern.
My future goals are: To attend Harvard College’s medical school and become a microbiologist while 
continuing my dance studies.

Name: Emma Bell
Age: 19

I should be featured because: I am a sophomore at the University of South Florida in Tampa majoring 
in Mass Communications. After having danced my whole life,I didn’t want to give up dance just because 
I was going to college so I decided  to audition for the school dance team called the SunDolls. This was 
a big commitment as the team practices three nights a week for three hours in addition to making com-
munity appearances and performing at the football and basketball games. College is way harder than 
high school so finding a balance between  school and dance was a little overwhelming at first. I  joined 
a sorority last spring which also allows me to use my dance skills. Several of the philanthropies we par-
ticipate in involve dance competitions. For example, last fall we participated in Delta Gamma’s “Anchor 
Splash”  which benefits Service for Sight. This involved dancing /cheering and synchronized swimming 
in the pool! I spent many cold nights at the pool practicing till 1am but the competition day was one of 
the best days of my life. Coming up soon with have “Zeta Step” which is a fundraiser for  breast cancer. I 
am now a former ballerina learning how to step dance .
      The absolute best opportunity I have been given was being hired by Busch Gardens as a seasonal 
dancer. This summer I performed in their show Kinetix  with some of the most some amazing dancers. 
They taught me so much and I really grew so much not only as a dancer but as a person. I had the time 
of my life! I got to perform along side  some really talented performers; from Mongolian acrobats and 
Russian aerialists to amazing musicians! I was so afraid that I wouldn’t be able to continue my passion 
for dance after high school unless I majored in dance but nothing could be further from true. Although I 
am not spending time in dance classes anymore like I used to, I am performing which is one of my favor-
ite things to do!I would like to travel the world one day and dance could even help me do that. I have 
several dancer friends performing on cruise ships in Europe and Japan.

 My future goals are: I don’t know where dance is going to take me but I am certain it will be in my 
future. I am so lucky to have my background in dance as the doors it has opened for me are endless. 
World of Dance Magazine opened the first door for me which was modeling! I recently had a shoot with 
MarleyLily.
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South Florida

Name: CREATIVE DANCE STUDIO
Director/Owner: Jessica Canino Kadis
Email: jessica@creativedancestudio.org

Brief description: Creative Dance Studio provides excellent train-
ing to dancers as young as three years old. We train our dancers 
equally and watch them grow individually.

Our goal is to encourage our students to develop the strength 
and intelligence in their bodies that enables them to express 
themselves through dance. In our dance classes we enhance the 
dancers’ experience by creating a safe, professional environment 
that let’s them explore movement and creativity. 

Our staff of esteemed professional dancers offers exceptional 
dance instruction for children in ballet, pointe, lyrical, contem-
porary, jazz, , musical theater, and hip-hop.

Meet Your Neighborhood Dance Community!

North Florida

Name: THE FLORIDA BALLET TRAINING 
            CENTER AND CONSERVATORY
Director/Owner: Linda Reifsnyder Jenkins - Artistic Director

Contact person: Martha Lemire
Your Email: info@floridaballet.org

Brief description: Founded in 1981, The Florida Ballet provides a 
training center of classical ballet to youth based on the AMERI-
CAN BALLET THEATRE® National Training Curriculum. Per-
formance opportunities, workshops, master classes, and special 
programs showcasing the students’ talents are offered through-
out the school year.

In addition to the Training Center, Florida Ballet has developed 
The Conservatory Program, a full time educational institu-
tion combining ballet/dance education and academics five days 
per week. The program’s focus is the development of students 
whose passion is to become classically trained ballet dancers. 
In addition to the academic studies and dance training classes, 
conservatory students are also featured at outreach community 
performances.
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Central Florida

Name: GALMONT BALLET CENTRE FOR     
             DANCE EDUCATION
Director/Owner: Frank Galvez and Lucia Montero

Contact person: Lucia Montero
Your Email: info@galmontballet.com

Brief description: Established in 2003 by international Ballet Master 
and Choreographer Frank Galvez, and international Ballet Mistress 
and Coach Lucia Montero, GALMONT BALLET CENTRE FOR 
DANCE EDUCATION has been providing quality dance instruction 
to dancers of all ages and interests, offering a comprehensive dance 
curriculum, performance opportunities, and summer  programs for 
children 3 years old and up, teens and adults. Over the past 13 years 
we have had the privilege to watch the remarkable growth and devel-
opment of this school. 
The Galmont Ballet Centre for Dance Education remains commit-
ted to the highest possible standards of excellence, while having the 
greatest respect for the individual, as a person, an artist, and a creative 
spirit. Galmont Ballet Centre for Dance Education is the official 
training ground of the Galmont Youth Ballet Company, a performing 
troupe committed to producing exquisitely staged productions as well 
as presenting the best in contemporary choreography

South Florida

Name: DANCE EDUCATORS OF AMERICA INC
Director/Owner: Fran Peters President

Contact person: Fran Peters
Your Email: fran.peters@dancedea.com

Brief description: We at DEA are very excited to share the 
educational opportunities with you and your students. You can 
be assured that at each of our events we supply the best teachers 
in the country. These teachers are “Educators” first. They want 
to share their passion with each and every student that attends. 
They are hands on and will make individual corrections to help 
the students.
We treat competition as a part of the “Educational Process”. Our 
judges give great verbal critiques. They embody the philosophy 
of DEA which is “most students are not dancing at that 98 to 100 
level”. The judges give a variety of medal placements from High 
Silver through Platinum. We pride ourselves that each student 
receives the tools that they need to become a better dancer and 
performer. As we are all Educators, this process is very important 
to the development of each and every student. We realize that 
there are many choices in competition events but by choosing 
DEA, you are striving to offer your students an event that offers 
them the opportunity to be become “the best that they can be”.

Meet Your Neighborhood Dance Community!
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Follow us on:

Staff Writers

Contributing Writers

Jenne Vermes  
Professor of Tap at Florida School 
of the Arts | Dancer/singer for The 
Cruxshadows | Dance teacher and 
choreographer throughout Jackson-
ville, FL,|  Fitness and Health blog-
ger: www.FIT-it-in.blogspot.com · 
Certified Zumba and Group Exercise 
instructor (AFAA)
Contact me : annyk113@gmail.com

Dr. Jonathan Chung
Owner of Keystone Chiropractic 
in Royal Palm Beach. Focuses on 
structural correction and upper 
cervical spine. He graduated from the 
University of Central Florida with a 
bachelor’s degree in microbiology and 
molecular biology.
http://chiropractorwellington.com

Staff Photographer

   Neil Cohen
Graduated from The Art Institute of 
Fort Lauderdale.
12+ years of experience photographing     
weddings, portraits and dance in the studio 
or on location.

info@neilcohenphotography.com
www.neilcohenphotography.com

561-635-7221 OFFICE

Kate Corallo  
CN, RYT 500
“The Kate Effect”  | Plant-Powered 
Nutritionist | Vinyasa & Yin Yoga 
Teacher | Barre Conditioning & 
Vbarre Instructor | Meditation & 
Life Coach | 908-310-9098

Dr. Kathleen L. Davenport
Board certified Physiatrist who special-
izes in Sports, Dance and Performing 
Arts Medicine

Preferred Orthopedics of The Palm Beaches 
7593 Boynton Beach, Blvd, suite#280, 

Boynton Beach, Fl, 33437
561-733-5888

Diana Dunbar
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Win your tickets here!
WIN IT! NOW

Win tickets to various performances around Florida.
Just go online to www.DanceMagazineFlorida.com/Tickets 

and enter for a chance to win these tickets:

WIN IT! NOW WIN IT! NOW

WIN IT!

World of Dance Magazine will partner with select studios/companies to help promote upcoming events through 
in-print and online marketing projects. Ask how you can participate in this ongoing promotion.

DanceMagazineFlorida@gmail.com

Win 2 tickets to....

Arts Ballet Theatre

Coppelia
Saturday, March 5,   7:00 pm
Sunday, March 6,     3:00 pm

Venue: 
Aventura Arts & Cultural Center

3385 NE 188th street , 
Aventura, FL 33180

Saturday, March 12, 2016, 7:00 pm
Sunday, March 13, 2016, 3:00 pm

Broward Center for the 
Performing Arts– Amaturo Theater

201 SW Fifth Avenue, 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33312

Coppelia is a timeless ballet, 
favorite of dancers and audiences 
alike about the love story of a young 
girl Swanilda and her boyfriend 
Frantz. They believe a doll named 
“Coppelia” is a real girl and Frantz 
starts flirting with the adorable pup-
pet. Captivated at the sight of Dr. 
Coppelius new life size doll, Frantz 
sneaks into the mad inventor’s 
workshop, and confusion begins 
leading into a delightful and lovely 
comedy.

Tickets: $30.00

Thank you for your interest in World of Dance Magazine Florida and Gene Schia-
vone Photography’s “Inspirational Dance Highlight Feature.”

The first 10 photography session dancers who have entered this contest will be 
entered in a random drawing to be part of WOD Magazine’s Inspirational Dance 
Highlight Feature in an upcoming issue. 

Gene Schiavone’s Session Welcome Guide Online PDF or Online Digital Maga-
zine will help you through all of your photography-related questions, as you con-
sider booking your ballet photo session. Find a friend and split a 5 hour session!  

Gene Schiavone’s photography is requested by the world’s top ballet companies 
and dancers including:

    American Ballet Theatre    Boston Ballet
    Mariinsky Ballet   Bolshoi Ballet
    Miami City Ballet   Natalia Osipova
   Maria Kochetkova   Diana Vishneva
    Misty Copeland   Irina Dvorovenko
    Julie Kent    Paloma Herrera
    And many others...

Gene’s Contact Info to Book a Studio Session
Voicemail  (305) 209-8556      Email: Gene@GeneSchiavone.com
Facebook         Good luck! 

Parents and Dancers Testimonials:

... if you are considering booking a private studio session, stop considering and just do it!     
    You will not be disappointed. What will you get? Magic

... he was reassuring, instilled confidence and my daughter left feeling like a rock star worth a 
million bucks! 

... definitely worth both the hours in the car getting there and the money, as no other photog-
rapher is as gifted as he is.

Get featured in 
World of Dance Magazine

“Dance Inspiration Highlight”
see page 7
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We feature, and are authorized dealers of 

Bloch, Capezio, Mirella and other brands

658 W. Indiantown rd. Ste #210,  Jupiter, Fl. 33458 |  Phone # 561-575-5313

Start preparing for the Summer Intensives Season
Amazing discounts on Dancewear

Come in Today and see for yourself!    If we don’t have it, we’ll order it for you!
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Repertory Dance Theatre Ensemble
Florida Atlantic University - Dance Program
Director/s: Clarence Brooks, MFA, CMA, Associ-
ate Professor & Director of Dance
WHEN: Thursday, March 3, 2016, 7 PM
Friday, March 4, 2016, 7 PM
Saturday, March 5, 2016, 1 PM & & PM
WHERE: FAU University Theatre
TICKETS: $16 (various price points)
Repertory Dance Theatre Ensemble is Florida Atlantic 
University’s professional dance company. The dance 
concert will feature works by nationally renowned cho-
reographers William “Bill” Evans, Michael Foley, Tiffany 
Rhynard, Tina Kambour, Brandon Fink, Danielle Dale, 
and Crystal Patient.
For ticket information www.fauevents.com or 
1.800.564.9539.
Contact info: www.fauevents.com
Contact person: Clarence Brooks
Contact email: clarence.brooks@fau.edu

ARTS BALLET THEATRE
Coppelia
Saturday, March 5, 7:00 pm
Sunday, March 6, 3:00 pm
Venue: Aventura Arts & Cultural Center, 3385 NE 
188th street, Aventura, FL 33180

Saturday, March 12, 2016, 7:00 pm
Sunday, March 13, 2016, 3:00 pm
Venue: Broward Center for the Performing Arts– 
Amaturo Theater
201 SW Fifth Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33312
Coppelia is a timeless ballet, favorite of dancers and 
audiences alike about the love story of a young girl 
Swanilda and her boyfriend Frantz. They believe a doll 
named “Coppelia” is a real girl and Frantz starts flirting 
with the adorable puppet. Captivated at the sight of Dr. 
Coppelius new life size doll, Frantz sneaks into the mad 
inventor’s workshop, and confusion begins leading into 
a delightful and lovely comedy.
Tickets: $30.00

AN EVENING WITH SAVION GLOVER & JACK 
DEJOHNETTE
WHO: Savion Glover and Jack DeJohnette
Director/s: Savion Glover and Jack Dejohnette
WHEN: March 5, 2016, 8:00 PM
WHERE: South Miami-Dade Cultural Arts Center
TICKETS: $20-$40
A tour de force of percussion and rhythm that glorifies 
the vibrational power exchanged between two greats - 
Savion Glover and Jack DeJohnette. This two-set con-
cert introduces multigenerational phrasing of elevated 
frequencies that propels sound to the fourth dimension 
and beyond. Glover, with fellow Hoofer Marshall Davis, 
Jr., joins drummer Jack DeJohnette and friends to take 
the audience on a journey of melodies extracting un-
precedented and beautiful music living within two mas-
terful souls. This once-in-a-lifetime session defines why 

these two percussive artists are considered legends.
Contact info: http://smdcac.org/events/evening-
savion-glover-jack-dejohnette
Contact person: Catalina Otero
Contact email: oteroc@miamidade.gov

DANCE ALIVE NATIONAL BALLET
Carmina Burana with UF Symphony Orchestra,
UF Concert Choir and Gainesville Master Chorale
March 18 and 19
with our grand anniversary celebration Golden 
Gala and Dancing With the Starts March 19th.

HEART & SOUL GALA
7th Annual Career Transition for Dancers
Thursday, March 17, 2016
The Breakers in Palm Beach.
Benefiting Career Transition for Dancers a program of 
The Actors Fund
Hosted by Tommy Tune, master of Ceremonies

BOCA BALLET THEATRE
25th Anniversary Gala Performance
Saturday March 19, 2016 at 6:00 pm
Countess de Hoernle Theatre at Spanish 
River High School.
Join us at this special performance recreat-
ing highlights from the past 25 years by the amazing 
guest dancers who brought their artistry to our stage. 
Schedules to perform: From American Ballet Theatre - 
Julie Kent, Marcelo Gomes, Gillian Murphy Sarah Smith, 
Roman Zhurbin, Cassandra Trenary, Gray Davis. From 
New York City Ballet - Daniel Ulbricht. Former dancer 
from National Ballet of Canada - Bridgett Zehr. And 
many more!
POST PERFORMANCE CELEBRATION
Following our Gala Performance join us at Boca Ballet 
Theater’s studios to celebrate with the guest artists, 
patrons, former student dancers,  and their families from 
over 25 seasons of dance.[tickets sold separately]
Ticket: 561.995.0709  www.bocaballet.org

FIESTA Mexico-Americana. A Celebration of 
Mexican-American Heritage
BALLET FOLKLORICO MEXICANO
Director/s: Red Light Management
WHEN: March 20, 2016 5:00 PM
WHERE: South Miami-Dade Cultural Arts Center
TICKETS: $25-$47.50
The Mexican-American experience is celebrated 
through song, dance, music and film highlighting the 
many notable achievements and contributions of 
Mexican-Americans throughout US history in this brand 
new multi-media production, featuring Multiple Grammy 
Award Winners Los Lobos, and dancers from Ballet 
Folklorico Mexicano.
Contact info: http://smdcac.org/events/fiesta-
mexico-americana-celebration-mexican-ameri-
can-heritage
Contact person: Catalina Otero
Contact email: oteroc@miamidade.gov

==============================
APRIL 2016

==============================
THE DANCERS’ SPACE
create.DANCE.florida SPRING COLLECTION 
2016
Director/s: Danielle Armstrong, Diana Hoffmaster 
& Donna Murray
Saturday, April 16th at 8pm
In collaboration with the Duncan Theater, The Dancers’ 
Space invites you to an evening of original works by lo-
cal, national and internationally recognized artists.  Join 
us in supporting our creative and performing artists in 
South Florida!  Venue: Duncan Theatre
Tickets: duncantheatre.org/561-868-3309   
Contact person: Danielle Armstrong
Contact email: thedancersspace.org

BODYTRAFFIC
BODYTRAFFIC
Director/s: Lillian Barbeito
WHEN: April 16, 2016 8:00 PM
WHERE: South Miami-Dade Cultural Arts Center
TICKETS: $22.50-$45
Body Traffic is known for dynamic theatricality and re-
freshing abandon.  Based in Los Angeles and founded 
by Lillian Barbeito and Tina Finkelman Berkett in 2007, 
Body Traffic has surged to the forefront of the concert 
dance world and was named one of Dance Magazine’s 
“25 to Watch” in 2013 and the “company of the future” 
by the Joyce Theater Foundation.  Known for commis-
sioning today’s most distinctive choreographers, Body 
Traffic’s program will include works by Barak Marshall, 
Richard Siegal, and Victor Quijada.
Contact info: http://smdcac.org/events/bodytraf-
fic
Contact person: Catalina Otero
Contact email: oteroc@miamidade.gov

BAK MIDDLE SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
Young Dancers in Concert
April 16, 2016  7 pm
Director/Owner:  Martha Satinoff and Jane Beck 
Sussman
Venue: MainStage Theatre
1725 Echo Lake Drive   WPB,  FL  33407
Dance programs from Palm Beach County 
Schools perform on one program to celebrate 
the art of dance.
Tickets are $5 and may be purchased at seaty-
ourself.biz/bakdance or at the door.
Phone:  561-882-3846

 “AURORA’S WEDDING” 
Dance Theater of Florida
Saturday, April 30 @ 7PM
Sunday, May 1st @ 2PM
Florida School for Dance Education
Director/s: Michele Zehner & Maria Konrad
Dance Theater of Florida, a 501(c)(3) non-profit com-
pany, presents Aurora’s Wedding from the classical 
ballet Sleeping Beauty and Mission to Mercury, which 
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CARMINA BURANA
Dance Alive National Ballet
WHEN: Friday, March 18 @ 7:30 PM,  Saturday, 
March 19 @ 2  PM
WHERE: Curtis M. Phillips Center for the Per-
forming Arts,  Gainesville, FL
TICKETS: 352-392-2787; Phillips Box Office
‘O Fortuna’. Oh fate!  With a rousing clash of cymbals, 
the ballet begins an odyssey from Adam and Eve to Ar-
mageddon through the story of de-frocked monks.  The 
University of Florida Symphony Orchestra, UF Concert 
Choir and Gainesville Master Chorale with guest vocal-
ists bring this magnificent production to a fever pitch, 
and end the 50th Anniversary Season with a bang
http://www.dancealive.org

GOLDEN GALA AT THE SKYBOX!
Join us in celebrating a spectacular 50 years!   
1966-2016
WHO: Dance Alive National Ballet
WHAT: GOLDEN GALA & DANCING WITH THE 
STARS
WHEN: March 19, 2016   7:30 PM
WHERE: Champion’s Club in the Sky Box of the 
Ben Hill Griffin Stadium.
TICKETS: 352-371-2986  $125 or table of 10 for 
$1,000  http://www.dancealive.org
IT IS GOING TO BE A GREAT PARTY!
Honorary chairpersons and community leaders Barbara 
and Phil Emmer host DANB’s gala 50th anniversary cel-
ebration.  With spectacular views overlooking the Florida 
field and the Gainesville skyline, the evening will include 
Master of Ceremony TV 20’s Dave Snyder, fine dining by 
Blue Water Bay, dancing to the sounds of Gosia and Ali, 
live auction by well-known auctioneer Ben Campen, fun 
gaming tables, and the fabulous Dancing with the Stars, 
featuring your favorite local celebrities.  This will be the 
largest celebration in the history of DANB and we know 
you will want to be part of it.

DANCE THEATRE of ORLANDO
formerly ME Dance Company
TOUCH – The Human Experience; Music by 
Bruce Springsteen;
March 4-6, 11 and 13, 2016
K.E.Y.S.; A collection of dances directed by vari-
ous choreographers;
July 15-17, 2016

The Nuthouse: A New Holiday Tradition; Music 
by Tchaikovsky;
December 2-4, 9-11, 2016
For more information, visit DanceTheatreOr-
lando.com or call 407-816-7080.

Spring Dance Concert
University of South Florida
Director/s: DanceUSF Faculty Paula Nunez, Bliss 
Kohlmyer, Andee Scott and guest faculty Kristen 
O’Neal
Wed March 2 - Sat March 5 at 7:30
Sat March 5 and Sun March 6 at 3pm
VENUE: Theatre1, USF Tampa Campus
TICKETS: $10 Student/Senior/Active Military, 
$15 General Admission
The Spring Dance Concert promises to be an inspiring 
evening of dance -- including a choreographic work by 
Robert Moses, set on our students by faculty member 
Bliss Kohlmyer.  Paula Nunez’s choreographic piece 
that went Beijing as part of the Beijing Normal University 
/ USF cultural dance exchange in the Fall of 2015 is 
also on tap for this concert, as well as a work by guest 
faculty member Kristen O’Neal and original pieces by 
faculty members Andee Scott and Bliss Kohlmyer.
Contact info: 813-974-2323 or arts.usf.edu
Contact person: Amanda Clark
Contact email: amandaclark@usf.edu

EMOTIONS DANCE COMPANY
A silent auction fundraising event
Saturday March 5, 2016 from 6-10pm
Venue:  The Venue (511 Virginia Drive, Orlando, 
FL 32803).
All of the funds raised from this event will be 
used to support Emotions Dance Company’s 
work in our local community through classes, 
workshops, and professional artistic perfor-
mances.
Collecting items deadline: March 1st, 2016
By donating an item, you’ll be making a tax-
deductible contribution that will help Emotions 
Dance Company continue our mission in the 
Central Florida community. Donate merchan-
dise and food for the event, to make our annual 
fundraising event a success.

SARASOTA INTERNATIONAL DANCE FESTIVAL 
(SIDAF)
What Inspires the Choreography of Ballet
Sarasota International Dance Festival (SIDAF)
Director/s: Robert de Warren
Wednesday March 7 to April 11; 1:30 to 2:50
VENUE: Lifelong Learning Academy

Calendar of Events | 
         North Florida

TICKETS: $80 for 6 sessions
Six sessions.  Sources of inspiration include 
literature, opera, visual art,  20th century musi-
cals -- with works by Jerome Robbins, Agnes 
de Mille, and 21st century computer effects and 
multimedia.

SARASOTA INTERNATIONAL DANCE FESTIVAL 
(SIDAF)
Part 2. From Tutus & Pointe to Barefoot on Stage
Sarasota International Dance Festival (SIDAF)
Director/s: Robert de Warren
Wednesday, March 9 to April 13; 12:00 - 1:20
VENUE: Lifelong Learning Academy
TICKETS: $80 for 6 sessions
Six sessions. Focuses on the early 1900s and beyond.  
PowerPoint presentations, films, and occasional 
demonstrations by young pre-professional dancers will 
bring the discussions to life.  Presented by Robert de 
Warren, international ballet director, choreographer, and 
designer.  He began his career in Britain’s Royal Ballet.  
He later directed several ballet companies, including La 
Scala Opera Ballet in Milan.  He was artistic director of 
the Sarasota Ballet for 13-years.  His memoir, Destiny’s 
Waltz -- In Step with Giants, covers his artistic journey.
Contact info: Life Long Learning Academy www.
lla-sm.org
Contact person: Caroll Michels
Contact email: carollmichels@verizon.net

VERO CLASSICAL BALLET
Ballet Vero Parents & Friends, Inc.
Ballet Gala performance to raise many for schol-
arships
March 12th at 7pm
VENUE: Waxlax Theatre on the Saint Edwards 
School campus in Vero Beach
Director/s: BarryTrammell and AmyTrammell
Vero Classical Ballet and Ballet Vero Parents & Friends, 
Inc. will hold a Ballet Gala to benefit student scholar-
ships. It will be a mixed rep program with excerpts from 
the classics and a few contemporary pieces. There will 
be professional as well as student dancers. All proceeds 
will go to benefit serious ballet student scholarships. 
For information or ticket call 772-360-8577 or 
visit www.BalletVeroSupport.org

RETROSPECT
Sarasota Contemporary Dance
Director/s: Artistic Director Leymis Bolaños 
Wilmott
Day, Date,Time: March 17th-19th 7:30pm, 
March 20th 2:00pm
Short Description: 10th Annual Concert is a 
look-back at the passion, artistry and eclectic 
contemporary dances created and produced by 
Artistic Director Leymis Boalños Wilmott. Exciting 
examples of critics top picks, as well as danc-
ers’ favorite pieces, featuring former company 
members.
Venue: Jane B. Cook Theatre
Tickets: $46
Contact info: (941)345-5755
Contact person: Audrey Lehrer, Administrative 
Coordinator
Contact email: info@sarasotacontemporary-
dance.org

SARASOTA INTERNATIONAL DANCE FESTIVAL 
(SIDAF)
Rudolf Nureyev: The Genius Who Changed Bal-
let in the Western World
Sarasota International Dance Festival (SIDAF)
Director/s: Robert de Warren
Friday, March 18, 11:00 a.m. - 12:30 pm
VENUE: Longboat Key Education Center
TICKETS: $15 members; $20 members
A multimedia lecture based on the life and ac-
complishments of Rudolf Nureyev.  The series 
will be conducted by Robert de Warren, CEO 
and President of SIDAF, who had a long profes-
sional relationship with Nureyev that evolved into 
a deep friendship.

is a contemporary ballet featuring the exciting music of 
Freddie Mercury.
Venue:  The Eissey Campus Theatre, 11051 
Campus Dr, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
Tickets: $18 for students/seniors;  $22 for gen-
eral admission
Contact info:  561-627-9797
Contact person:  Brenda Lougheed
Contact email:   info@dancetheaterofflorida.com

SUBMIT EVENTS AT:
www.DanceMagazineFlorida.com

Contact info: info@LBKeducationcenter.org; 
941-383-8811
Contact person: Caroll Michels
Contact email: carollmichels@verizon.net

==============================
APRIL 2016

==============================
TAMPA BAY TRIPLE THREAT THEATRE
THE CLASSICAL BALLET OF TAMPA
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
Saturday, April 30, 2016 at 2:00 pm & 7:00 pm.
The timeless tale of the beautiful Princess 
Aurora put under the spell of the evil sorceress 
Carabosse is sure to enchant audience members 
of all ages. The cast of fanciful characters will 
captivate and delight as the fairies happily grant 
gifts of honesty, grace, prosperity, song and 
generosity.
Venue: The University of South Florida Theatre 
One
Tickets: information and more details please 
check the theatre website at tbttt.org or call 813-
969-0240 x228.
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TIME TO DANCE

Danz 
n’

Kidz

Danz N’ Kidz
Collecting for the dance community.

Collecting gently used Leotards, Tights, Ballet slippers, 
Tap shoes, Jazz shoes, and all other 

dance wear items & accessories 
to donate to Outreach Programs for At-Risk Kids.

Help us in this worthy cause!
Go to website or email us for drop-off locations

Email: DanznKidz@gmail.com               Website: DanznKidz.com

Dance 
Photographer

Contest
submit your dance photo 

to be featured in our 
Dance Highlight

Dance Inspiration- page
Florida Professional 

photographers 
only

Facebook:www.facebook.com/
DanceMagazineFlorida#

Pick up your 
FREE copy of  

World of Dance 
Magazine 

at your favorite 
Dance Retail Store

in your area!
-*-*-*-*-

Dance Retail Store 
Owner/Manager 
Request to have 

copies send to your store for 
your costumers convenience

2016 COVER MODEL SEARCH 
CONTEST & FASHION SHOW

Accepting online Entries :   
SEPTEMBER, 2016

www.DanceMagazineFlorida.com

High School
&

College
Dance Students Features

See page 28 - 29

Submit online at 
www.DanceMagazineFlorida.com

under Student Feature

Open to Florida Residents only

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

Interested to make 
some extra money.

Become a local distributor.
Email us for more details.

dancemagazineflorida@
gmail.com
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We are always looking for interesting stories!

World of Dance Magazine is your Community Magazine!
Support Us!    

Subscribe for your Personal Copy!

Mail Check and mailing information to:1310 Isleworth Court, RPB, Fl, 33411

Studios/Universities/Organizations
Bulk mail subscription

One Year - $65.00 
up to 35 copies per issue

One Year 
Subscription 

$ 19.95
Two Years 

Subscription 
$ 29.95

Dance Studio Owners 
Are you receiving 
your FREE copy?

DanceMagFlorida.com       August 2012

Florida’s Exclusive Dance MagazineDANCE MAGAZINE                          OF Florida

THE

Promoting, Supporting and Preserving Dance in Florida

A Special  “Back-2-School” Supplemental Edition

“A Year in Review”

South Florida‛s 1st COLLEGE DANCE FAIRsee back page

August2012master   1

7/10/12   2:12 PM

Complimentary 
copy

Gabriella  Stilo
2014 Cover Model Winner

Gateway to the Dance World!

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER   2014

Supporting, Promoting and Preserving the Art of Dance!

Magazine

Florida Edition!

Drops and Falls: 

Can Your Dance Injury Cause Chronic Pain?

Tribute to Martha Mahr and Joan Miller

The best gifts for 

the dancer in your life

Veganize your Recipes

Keeping Up while Sitting Out: 

Dealing with Injuries

Person of Interest

Ferdinand “Freddie” De Jesus

W rld o f Dance

2016 COVER MODEL SEARCH CONTEST 
& FASHION SHOW

Accepting online Entries :   
SEPTEMBER, 2016

www.DanceMagazineFlorida.com



Join our Directory!

World of Dance Magazine 
is expanding and is in need of:

- Magazine designer; must know Adobe     
   InDesign & Photoshop.
- Part-time Assistant for administrative work
- Independent Account Representative/
   Distribution agent for each area in Florida.

Please send resume to 
dancemagazineflorida@gmail.com

Employment  Opportunity

Free-Lance Teachers 
KRYSTINA ALEXIS 
Teacher. Choreographer & Adjudicator
Will travel throughout the states as a master 
teacher, competition director, and adjudicator.
For booking, please email: 
KrystinaAlexis@me.com

Visionaries of Dance Inc is a 501(3)(c) 
charitable organization in need of:

- Experienced Fundraising personnel 
Please send resume to 

visionariesofdance@gmail.com

CENTRAL  FLORIDA
THE DANCE WAREHOUSE
11750-B Metro Parkway Suite B,
Fort Myers, Florida, 33966
thedancewarehouse@yahoo.com
P: 239.275.5678

THE SARASOTA BALLET
Director: Iain Webb
Type: professional ballet company
Classes: Pre-Professional Training Program
Address: 5555 N Tamiami Trail, 
Sarasota, FL 34243 
Phone: 9413590099
Web: http://www.sarasotaballet.org/
Email: bepperson@sarasotaballet.org

SOUTH FLORIDA
BALLET PALM BEACH
Director: Colleen Smith
Type: non-Profit/Professional
Classes: Ballet, Pointe, Jazz, Modern, Character, 
Creative Movement & Pre-Ballet
Address: 10357 Ironwood Road, 
                  Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
Email: company@balletpalmbeach.org 
Phone: (561) 630-8235
Web: www.balletpalmbeach.org

BOCA BALLET THEATRE
Co-Directors: Dan Guin and Jane Tyree.
Type: Non-Profit / Professional
Classes: Ballet, Pointe, Jazz, Modern, 
Character, Creative Movement & Pre-Ballet
Address: 7630 NW 6th Avenue, Boca Raton, FL 
33487
Phone: 561-995-0709
Email: mail@bocaballet.org 
Website: www.bocaballet.org

CONCHITA ESPINOSA CONSERVATORY of 
the Arts
Director: Maribel Zubieta-Diaz
Type: Recreative/ Professional
Classes: Ballet, Pointe, Pre-Professional Ballet, 
Jazz, Tap, Spanish Dance, Theatre, Music, Mari-
tal Arts, Visual Arts
Address: 12975 SW 6th Street, Miami, FL 33184       
Phone: 305-227-1149
W: conchitaespinosaconservatory.com  
Email: ichao@conchitaespinosa.com 

FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR DANCE EDUCA-
TION
Directors: Michele Zehner, Maria Konrad and 
Brenda Lougheed
Type: Professional/ Non-competition
Classes: Mommy&Me, Creative Dance,Pre-
Dance, Jazz gym, Ballet, Jazz, Modern, Cirque/
Acro, Tap, Hip-hop. 
Address: 4100 PGA Boulevard, Palm Beach 
Gardens, FL 33410
Phone: 561-627-9708
Web: www.floridaschoolfordanceeducation.com
Email: info@floridaschoolfordanceeducation.
com

PARIS BALLET AND DANCE
Director: Jean-Hugues Feray
Type: Professional/ Non-competition
Classes: Ballet, Pointe, tap, jazz, Modern, Con-
temporary, adult Classes in Ballet , tap & Zumba, 
Creative Movement for 3 and 4 years old, and 
Pre-Ballet for kindergarten. 
Address: 861 Jupiter Park Dr, suite F 
Jupiter, FL, 33458.
Phone: 561-308-8377
Web: www.parisballetdance.com
Email: parisballet@gmail.com

SCHOOL OF BALLET ARTS FLORIDA
Director: Deborah Marquez
Company: Arts Dance Generation Dance 
Company
Type: Professional/ Ballet-competition
Classes: Ballet, Pointe, Jazz, Modern, Character, 
Creative Movement & Pre-Ballet

 Dance Studios

DIRECTORY

CLASS ACT DESIGNS FOR DANCE 
Owner: Phyllis Thatcher
Address: 3946 NE 5th Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, 

FL 33334
Phone: 954 566.9825
Fax: 954 563.4479
Toll Free: 1 800.940.9825
Email: info@classactdancewear.com
Web: www.classactdancewear.com

FREDERICK CAPITELLI
Bloch , Capezio
658 W. Indiantown rd. Ste #210,  
Jupiter, Fl. 33458
Phone # 561-575-5313

SO DANCA
Contact: Anne Polajenko
In-store: dancewear, shoes, gymnastics, 
accessories, men’s, ballroom
Address: 320 S Military Trail, 
Deerfield Beach, FL
Phone: (954) 428-3434
Web: www.sodanca.com

 Dance Wear 

Address: 6685 Forest Hill Boulevard, #6685-43,            
                 Greenacres, Florida  33413
Phone: 561-577-5355
Web: www.schoolballetartsfl.com
Email: Schoolballetarts@ymail.com

THAT’S DANCING
Directors:  Andrea LaMaina & Michele Walsh
Type: Recreational/ Competition
Classes:  ballet, pointe, jazz, modern, lyrical 
contemporary, tap, hip hop, acrobatics, and latin 
style jazz.
Address: 6169 Jog Road  A-15, Lake Worth, FL 
33467        Phone: (561) 642-9677
Web: www.thatsdancing.com 
Email: thatsdancing@thatsdancing.com

 Dance Studios

 Photography
NEIL COHEN PHOTOGRAPHY
Owner: Neil Cohen
Type: Dance, weddings, birthdays, mitzvahs, 
portraits
Address: 448 Kirk Road, Lake Worth, FL 33461
Phone: (954) 661-6345
Web: neilcohenphotography.com

 Make-up Artist
JOCELYN PARYZ 
Owner: Jocelyn Paryz
Type: Dance, weddings, birthdays, mitzvahs, 
all special occasions
Phone: (561) 843 7927
Email:  jocelyn.paryz@yahoo.com

Music Editing & Mixing
Seamless Sound
Owner: Jenne Vermes

* Music Editing & Mixing
* Customized Tracks & Mixes
* Specializing in Recital and 
* Competition Music for Dance

Phone: 954-803-0243
Contact info: annyk113@gmail.com
jennevermes.wix.com/seamless-sound

Physiatrist
PREFERRED ORTHOPEDICS
of The Palm Beaches
Dr. Kathleen L. Davenport  M.D.
Address: 37593 Boynton Beach Blvd, 

Suite#280
Phone: 561.733.5888

 Product & Services
Use this section to promote your 

products and services. Request media kit at 
dancemagazineflorida@gmail.com

ON OUR WEBSITE
•  You can find a listing of
    Dance studios in your area 

•  Locations to pick up a copy   
    of The Dance Magazine of   
    Florida.

•  A listing of Dance 
   Competitions in Florida

•  The latest news and 
    updates

•  Articles on health, healing,   
   injury prevention, nutrition, 
   and more

•  Also more opportunities to 
   expose your events and 
   workshops online.

• Don’t forget to subscribe to  
  our newsletter.
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